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The Rectory, Littleton

Dear Friends,
‘Nothing can separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord.’
(Romans 8: 39)

As you read this magazine at the beginning of April, many of the planned
Church services and Civic events we had planned for your enjoyment and
spiritual edification this Spring will have been cancelled or put on hold as
our Nation responds to the ravages of Coronavirus. My instinctive prayer
is that you will not be affected by this virus, though the pragmatist in me
also prays that you will catch it and recover swiftly so that you have
immunity to it.
Not since WWII have Lent and Easter services been so disrupted. In 1943,
a Whitman’s Chocolate advert for Mothering Sunday in the USA (the
equivalent of Terry’s Chocolates in the UK at that time) carried the
strapline ‘A woman never forgets the man who remembers!’ In reality, a
box of chocolates such as this was but an impossible dream. Lent was
hard to observe: when rationing meant that people had so little to give up,
any sacrifice really did make a difference. Celebratory meals required
serious planning – many mothers went without food in order to make
rations stretch for their families. Even fresh eggs, that special symbol of
Easter, were unavailable: no egg painting, no Easter egg hunts. Worst of
all, in 1943, Service personnel found themselves fighting through Easter
… if they remembered that it was Easter at all. Sadly, in 2020,
Coronavirus takes us into uncharted territory as we battle a virus rather
than a physical adversary.
In order to limit the spread of COVID-19 virus across our worshipping
community, I have had to make the painful decision to cancel all Lay-led
gatherings and Sacramental services - from our Lent Talks and beloved
Mothering Sunday to Easter Day and beyond. Weddings and baptisms are
in jeopardy and funerals must be cremations with immediate family only
in attendance.
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

Brothers and Sisters, the Easter message has never been as important to
our fragile world as it is now. We must dig deep into the reservoir of our
faith and trust our Lord and Saviour, who is both our consolation and our
hope. This a time of testing and trial at every level of society for
individuals, commerce, schools, supermarkets, NHS, Armed Forces and
Emergency Services and their Chaplains, and our Nursing Homes. Our
prayers are needed more than ever. For all our society, we have the power
of our faith to pray and share the love and hope of Christ. Even in selfisolation, we can yet sit in our homes and become a powerful and
focussed centre of prayer there - for our communities, our country and our
world.
Community action has already begun to spring forth – bringing people
out into the light, offering to help their neighbours who are self-isolating,
either to protect themselves from infection or to recover from the virus.
Praise God for lifting the inertia of our self-serving age!
We must continue to be inventive in re-imagining church. Let's see this as
an incarnational and inclusive opportunity to be Christ in our
communities rather than dwelling on the sadness of our exclusive
worshipping together being curtailed. I’m seeing this need to re-imagine
church as a real opportunity for us all equally – Gentile, Jew, slave or
free. The Holy Spirit is giving us all a real shake-up and what better time
than Easter and Pentecost to have it!
Yours in the passion of Christ!

Jax

Revd Jax Machin, Rector of The Downs Benefice
A prayer for all those affected by Coronavirus
Keep us, Good Lord,
Under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
Be with those who care for the sick,
And lift up those who are brought low;
That we may find comfort,
Knowing that nothing can separate us from your love,
In Christ Jesus our Lord.

Amen.
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Challenging Times!
Dear Readers,
As Revd Jax has already pointed out in her letter on page 3, these are indeed
challenging and changing times. In the light of fast-moving advice from our
Government, since the initial compilation of this magazine less than a week ago,
many events and activities advertised within it have been cancelled or postponed,
leading us to redraft and re-write much of the contents. We have done our best
to produce a magazine that is not misleading, but offers some optimism that life
will go on. Please do check with the organisers of any future events described
here for the most up-to-date information on what will or will not take place over
the coming weeks and maybe months.
In these days of uncertainty, when many in our communities are feeling anxious
about how their lives are going to be affected, we will doubtless find
opportunities to make new connections – through offers and the receipt of help
from neighbours previously little known to us. And the silver lining? Maybe the
additional time that results from the cancellation of routine and regular events in
our calendars will give us the opportunity to turn our attention to areas in our
homes and gardens that have hitherto been long neglected through lack of time!
Ed.
18 March 2020
th

PLEASE NOTE
Church Services throughout the Benefice are currently suspended, but
please check for up-to-date information going forward on the Benefice
website:
www.downsbenefice.org
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The Rectory, Littleton
‘There you will see Him …..’ Mark 16: 6

Dear Friends,
The CEO of a firm and two of her senior executives are walking through a city park when they
come across an antique oil lamp thrown in a bin. They rub it, and a Genie suddenly appears in a
puff of smoke. The Genie says, ‘I usually only grant three wishes, so I shall give you each a single
wish.’ The first executive says immediately ‘Oooh! I want to be in the Bahamas, sailing a yacht
with Brad Pitt.’ In a puff of smoke, she disappears. ‘Me next!’ says the second executive. ‘I want
to be skiing down the Matterhorn in perfect snow conditions.’ In a flash, he too is gone. The Genie
turns to the CEO who says: ‘I want those two back in the office after lunch!’
If you were given one wish, I wonder what it would be? An exotic holiday, perhaps? A million
pounds? An unlimited supply of champagne and chocolate? Though all of these seem wonderful,
to be honest, if I was given one such wish it would be to embrace my eldest son and parents, all of
whom have died, just one more time. I suspect that hope to see departed loved ones again would
be at the top of many of your wish-lists too. And I imagine it was uppermost in Mary Magdalene’s
thoughts, as she and the other women with her, slipped through the dark streets of Jerusalem that
first Easter Sunday morning, carrying the spices they had prepared to tenderly embalm the broken
body of their beloved Jesus. Their experience of arriving at His tomb, finding it open and His
body gone must have been an incomprehensible shock to them. In Mark’s Gospel account, we
hear how an Angel gently pointed the women to Jesus’ resurrection: ‘Do not be alarmed. You seek
Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He has risen; he is not here… he is going before you to
Galilee. There you will see him, just as He told you.’ As they run to tell Peter and the other
disciples the Good News of Jesus’ resurrection, Mary and the other women, in turn, point us to the
reality of this truth. And if you believe the events of that miraculous day, then everything about
your lives will have changed forever. Bishop Philip North writes:
If Jesus is risen, then the things He said about Himself were true and we have been set free
to live with Him forever. We are forgiven from sin, liberated from death and called to
share with others a new and risen life. If He is risen, then the pain and injustice of this
world cannot last and the triumph of love is assured.
Thankfully, we have the Gospel accounts of many witnesses to Jesus’ resurrection and ascension
to heaven to help us comprehend what Jesus’ crucifixion and death have done for us. The
women’s experiences at the open tomb that first Easter have shown us that mortal death is not the
end of life’s story for us. The disciples’ experiences in meeting the risen Christ have become for
all Christians the reality of our eternal freedom. We, and all those who have already gone before
us into the joy of heaven have been set free by the love of Jesus Christ and the grace of our loving
God who has brought us a new Creation: ‘And I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down
out of heaven from God, made ready as a bride adorned for her husband.’ (Rev 21:2).This Good
News, that we will all be reunited in glory with our Lord and Saviour is the best wish we could
have ever hoped for. So don’t keep it to yourself. Share it with all who will listen that they too
might live. Alleluia indeed. Happy Easter!!
Yours in Easter joy,
Jax
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Prayer
Lord Jesus, you were dead but now you are alive!
Transform the torments of our earthly lives,
So that we might see your radiant risen glory.
You were raised from death unto life;
May the power of Your resurrection live also in us;
That we might be shining channels of your truth.
We adore you, O Christ, because by Your holy Cross,
You have redeemed the world.
To you, who has broken the bonds of mortal death,
And given to us all the promise of eternity,
Be praise and honour and glory. Alleluia! Alleluia!!
Amen.

Spring Meditations at Wherwell Church
Each meditation will be held at 6 pm in the church and last for around thirty
minutes, and will be followed by refreshments.
5 April 2020

William Tyndale, scholar, reformer, translator into
English of the Bible, AD 1494 – AD 1536

3 May 2020

Maximilian Kolbe, Polish Franciscan friar and
martyr, AD 1894 - ca AD 1941
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Readings, Meditation and Study
Details of Sunday readings for the main service (including the Gospel) are given
here for your study and meditation in preparation for Sunday Worship.
Sunday 3rd May
The Fourth Sunday of Easter
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 2: 42-end
1 Peter 2: 19-end
John 10: 1-10
Sunday 10th May
The Fifth Sunday of Easter
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 7: 55-end
1 Peter 2: 2-10
John 14: 1-14
Sunday 17th May
The Sixth Sunday of Easter
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 17: 22-31
1 Peter 3: 13-end
John 14: 15-21
Thursday 21st May
ASCENSION DAY
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 1: 1-11
Ephesians 1: 15-end
Luke 24: 44-end
Sunday 24th May
The Seventh Sunday of Easter
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 1: 6-14
1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11
John 17: 1-11
Sunday 31st May
PENTECOST
(Whit Sunday)
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Numbers 11: 24-30
Acts 2: 1-21
John 20: 19-23

Sunday 5th April
PALM SUNDAY
Isaiah 50: 4-9a
Philippians 2: 5-11
Matthew 26:14 – 27:end
Thursday 9th April
Maundy Thursday
Exodus 12: 1-14
1 Corinthians 11: 23-26
John 13: 1-17; 31b-35
Friday 10th April
GOOD FRIDAY
Isaiah 52:13 - 53:end
Hebrews 10: 16-25
John 18:1 – 19:end
Sunday 12th April
EASTER SUNDAY
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Jeremiah 31: 1-6
Acts 10: 34-43
John 20: 1-18
Sunday 19th April
The Second Sunday of Easter
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 2: 14a; 22-32
1 Peter 1: 3-9
John 20: 19-end
Sunday 26th April
The Third Sunday of Easter
(The Reading from Acts must be used)
Acts 2: 14a; 36-41
1 Peter 1: 17-23
Luke 24: 13-35
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Regular Dates
Every Monday (term
time only)

10.00 11.30 am

(Li) St. Catherine's Toddler Group in the
Church Room. Contact: Carol Coleman,
01962 881886

First Tuesday

2.30 pm

(Li) Flowerdown Games afternoon
currently suspended

Third Tuesday

2.00 pm

(Li) Flowerdown Communion
currently suspended

Every Tuesday

4.15 pm

(Li) Prayer for those on the Benefice
Prayer List held in the Church Room

Every
Wednesday
(term time only)

7.30 pm

(Li) Mid-week House Group,
at 2 Valley Road, Littleton. All welcome.
Details from Michael and Carol Coleman,
01962 881886

Fourth Tuesday

2.30 pm

(Li) Westholme Holy Communion
currently suspended

Fourth Wednesday

7.00 pm

(Li) Meditation

Every Friday

4.00 pm

(Li) Julian Meeting - Contact Sheila Trussler,
01962 881089

Usually first Friday

12.30 pm

(Li) Luncheon Club

First and third
Saturday

8.00 am

(Cr) Saturday Breakfast Group

New Daylight Bible Reading Fellowship Notes
The New Daylight Notes are one of the best-selling aids to Bible reading in
the UK. They evolved from the original notes in 1922 and were the first to
have the Bible passage printed in the notes, so that people could easily read
them anywhere. The first Editor, Shelagh Brown, wanted to have a more
personal relationship with the readers and introduced biographies of the
writers, who had previously been anonymous.
If anyone in the Benefice
would like to receive them – three issues a year, currently £13.50 yearly,
please contact Sheila Trussler 01962 881089 or sheilamt@talktalk.net.
The annual subscription runs from May to May, and the next issue is on
May 1st.
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Other Dates in April and May 2020
3rd April
3rd April

12.30pm
5pm

4th April

2pm

4th April

4pm

22nd April

7.30pm

23rd April

7.20pm

24th April
24th April

5pm
6pm

25th April

11.30am

26th April

11am

26th April
29th April
30th April
1st May
15th May

2.30pm
12 noon
7pm
12.30pm
5pm

16th May

2.30pm

22nd May

5pm

23rd May

2pm

29th May

5pm

30th May

1pm

Littleton Lunch Club
(Wh) Wedding Rehearsal
(Wh) Wedding
Michael Darcy & Rachel Eddy
(Wh) Renewal of Wedding Vows
Wendy & Rob Loseby
(Cr) Benefice Council Meeting
(Ch) Chilbolton PCC APCM,
Durnford Room, Village Hall
(Sp) Wedding Rehearsal
(Cr) Crawley PCC APCM
(Sp) Wedding
Chris Craig Harvey & Sophie Forrest
(Li) Littleton PCC APCM – following on from 10am
Sunday Service

(Ch) Baptism
(Sp) Interment of the Ashes of Gerald Dunger
(Wh) Wherwell PCC APCM
Littleton Lunch Club
(Wh) Wedding Rehearsal
(Wh) Wedding
James Blackmoor & Kate Riney
(Sp) Wedding Rehearsal
(Sp) Wedding of
Will Davies & Lucy Conroy
(Ch) Wedding Rehearsal
(Ch) Wedding
Oliver Peach & Bean Mhi O’Boyle
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From the Church Records
Crawley
Thanksgiving Service

21/2/20

Simon Every

9/2/20

May Jones

Littleton
Interment of Ashes

Christian Aid Week 2020
10th-16th May
There will be another
Bring and Buy Coffee Morning
for Christian Aid
at Tara, Dean Lane (SO22 5RA)
on Tuesday 12th May
from 10 am -12.30pm

Do come and join us
Linda and Robin Hodgson
Tel: 01962 862119

Meditation in our Benefice
Littleton – Julian Meeting meets at 4pm every Friday. Prayer or reading followed by up to 30
minutes silent meditation. Tea and biscuits afterwards. We generally finish by 5.30pm. Contact
Sheila Trussler (01962 881089).
Littleton - Meditation Monthly, on fourth Wednesday evenings, in St Catherine's.
A brief introduction at 7.00 pm is followed by silent meditation until 7.30pm.
All welcome.

Prayer in our Benefice
Weekly Prayer in Littleton on Tuesdays at 4.15 pm. A short service lasting about 30 minutes to
which all are welcome. Names added to the prayer list in St Catherine’s church room are prayed
for by name. Names can be added at any time for inclusion in regular prayer. Copies of the list are
available in church. Please help yourself to a copy or contact:
David Targett (01962 886186), e-mail: dandctargett0@gmail.com
The Prayer Chain is a crisis hot-line for anyone with a need in an emergency.
Members of the chain telephone each other immediately so that confidential prayer support can be
offered without delay. Please contact Betty Allen (01962 880316)
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Around the Parishes - Crawley
Crawley Village Library
The library will be open on Friday 1st May from 3.15 to
4.30pm in the Tavern at the Village Hall.
Do come along and join us for tea, cake and a chat.
Enquiries Alison Carey 776534

Crawley Walking Group
Sadly our April walk will not now take place.
We shall look forward to walking together again in the
Autumn
Enquiries: Felicite Coulson 776518 or Amanda Bayford
or Amanda Bayford 776861

Open Gardens in Crawley
Gardens will be open in Crawley, 2 - 5.30 pm in aid of the
National Gardens Scheme
Friday 10th and Monday 13th April - Bay Tree House,
Little Court and Paige Cottage
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th May - Little Court only
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Around the Parishes — Crawley continued

Simon F. Every (1929 – 2019)
Simon was brought up in West London before being sent to live with his
grandparents in Somerset during the war. He was educated at Winchester
College, and at the end of his schooling he proactively marched up to The
Peninsular Barracks to sign on for his National Service. He was
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Royal Artillery and after
completing officer training was despatched to Egypt. When his ship
docked in Malta, however, he was told that plans had changed and that he
was to disembark. For the next six months his role was as acting ADC to
the Commanding Officer and, rather than fighting flies and tensions in
North Africa, he had to contend with a round of parties and social events.
It was here that he met a recently arrived Diana on a swimmers’ pontoon,
ungraciously commenting on how white was her skin.
Simon and Diana’s 60 year marriage was forged in the heat of Valletta,
but before they could join the knot Simon had to complete his degree at
Trinity College, Cambridge where he studied History and Law. He then
qualified as a Chartered Accountant before joining a water treatment
company, Permutit, which he stayed with before it was bought out by the
security paper manufacturer, Portals Holdings. Simon was one of few
Permutit directors to be kept on by Portals, but this required a change of
location, and Simon, Diana and their 3 children moved to Crawley in
1971, becoming regular worshippers at St Mary’s from the outset.
Simon joined the PCC in 1973, and first served as a Church Warden in
1981 until 1984, and then again, from 1997 until 2005. He became
Treasurer in 1983, on the sudden death of Edward Asa Thomas, and
remained in this role for 13 years.
Robin Bayford recalls how, about one year after he and Amanda moved
into the village, Simon visited him to see if he would take over the role of
Treasurer. Due to his many other commitments, Robin had no intention of
doing this, yet, after some fairly lengthy "gentle persuasion" from Simon,
he accepted the role and is now also Benefice Treasurer.
Simon was also a member of the Fabric Committee from 2005-2007. He
left the PCC in 2007, having served for 34 years!
During the period that Simon served as Church Warden and/or Treasurer,
several major projects were completed. These included the restoration of
the church bells, the refurbishment of the church organ and the building
of "the Church Room". Prior to this the church was served by a
14

Around the Parishes — Crawley continued

lean-to-shed housing a boiler, but no toilets, washing or cooking facilities.
This initiative, led by Simon and Ken Wren, has resulted in a facility that
has proved to be invaluable to both the Parish and the Benefice, and will
remain a memorial to Simon's work for St Mary's.
Simon enjoyed an absorbing career at Portals, rising to the position of
group finance director and often travelling to many parts of the globe to
conduct negotiations as the company became the world’s leading supplier
of security bank note paper from the mill at Overton, but he was rarely
happier than when he was back to tend his garden at The White House.
In addition to his professional career Simon used his skills and training in
accountancy to contribute to many organisations and establishments. In
the 1960s he became a governor at Park House which later became Peper
Harrow, a school for troubled adolescents set up by the charity, Childhood
First; on retirement he joined charitable care home organisation, The
Brendoncare Foundation, as a trustee and chairman of the Finance
committee.
Simon did not often defy rules and regulations, he had a guiding sense of
right and wrong and followed correct etiquette which he combined with a
strong sense of humour. He strived to be fair, he was a firm Christian, a
thoughtful and supportive guide to all around him whether family, friends
or business associates. Many people have mentioned what a kind, wise
and interesting man he was, and a recurring word throughout was gentle.
Simon was a gentle man; and a gentleman.
James Every

Simon and Diana on their Ruby
Wedding Anniversary in 1996
Diana passed away in October 2017
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Around the Parishes - Littleton
Littleton First Friday Lunch Club
The annual Christmas lunch of traditional festive food, crackers and carols was held in
the Church Room on 6th December. Before the carols, tribute was paid to Shirley
Lupton as the organiser and co-ordinator of the teams of cooks, helpers and
'transporters' in the provision of high quality lunches each month over the years.
It was in August 2008, on learning that serious health problems necessitated Anne
Wiggle (the previous co-ordinator) to withdraw from her responsibilities, Shirley
immediately volunteered to take over and, with Mike's support, has continued with
great dedication and efficiency over the years. She has now decided to step aside from
this particular role and continue with support as cook/helper as may be required.
As a token of the members' thanks and esteem, Shirley was presented with a bouquet
of lilies and roses, together with a token for a meal for two at the Running Horse
acknowledging Michael's years of preparation and cooking shared with Shirley since
the Club's foundation in 1996.

All were pleased to learn that two of the team of cooks, Deirdre Wratten and
Ros Hobbs, have agreed to undertake and share the duties of co-ordinator on a joint
basis; sincere thanks, support and best wishes were given to them on behalf of all the
members, cooks and helpers.
Geoffrey Allen

Calling for Cooks …….

The First Friday Lunch club takes place once a month – i.e. 12 times a year.

We are in need of cooks who will cook either a main dish or a dessert just ONCE A
YEAR.
Could you cook – perhaps a lamb hot-pot or fish and potato pie, or a chicken casserole
for between 25 and 28 people? Or could you prepare a trifle or cook an apple pie or
treacle tart for that number? Costs will be reimbursed.
Two people could maybe cook together at home and then bring the food to the Church
Room just before 12.30 pm. It is best to use two or three dishes or casseroles rather
than use one enormous, heavy one.
“Once a year” … not every month!
……… and Drivers
The Lunch Club is also in need of occasional drivers to collect elderly people from
their homes and bring them to the Church Room for lunch, to arrive between 12.15 and
12.30 pm. Drivers are also needed to do the return trip at 2.00 pm but do not have to
be the same person.
Please contact Deirdre Wratten (880462) deewratten@googlemail.com
or Ros Hobbs (881470) if you might be able to help.
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Around the Parishes — Littleton continued

Talk at St Catherine’s Church Littleton
Manet and Music: Dr Lois Oliver

Wednesday 6 May 2020 7 for 7.30 pm
Including refreshments at 7 pm
Tickets £10 from David Targett 01962 886186 and
dandctargett0@gmail.com

Dr Lois Oliver studied English Literature at Cambridge
University, and History of Art at the Courtauld Institute,
completing an MA in Venetian Renaissance Art and writing her
doctoral thesis on The Image of the Artist, Paris 1815-1855.
She worked at the Harvard University Art Museums before joining
the curatorial team at the V&A and then the National Gallery,
where she curated the major exhibition ‘Rebels and
Martyrs’ (2006) and a series of three touring exhibitions.
Currently Associate Professor in History of Art at the University of
Notre Dame in London, and a Visiting Lecturer at the Courtauld
Institute, Lois lectures for arts organisations throughout the UK,
writes audio and multimedia tours for clients including the
National Gallery, Royal Academy, Royal Collection and Tate, and
has appeared on TV programmes for the BBC and Channel 5.

Music was a constant theme in Edouard Manet’s life and art. His
wife Suzanne Leenhoff was a gifted pianist, and regular musical
soirées were held at the Manet family home. His pictures of
musicians and their audiences range from major
early canvases depicting itinerant gypsy
musicians through to paintings encompassing
the full range of Parisian musical culture, from
private performances to street entertainment and
the Paris Opera. This lecture brings together
Manet’s art and the rich range of music that
inspired him, from Spanish flamenco, to Haydn
string quartets, Wagner piano transcriptions and
café songs.
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Calendar of Events
April 2020
Date
Sunday 5th April

Time

Venue

Organization

6.00 pm St Peter & Holy Cross Wherwell PCC
Church, Wherwell

Event
Spring Meditation—William
Tyndale

Tuesday 7th April 7.30 pm Littleton Memorial
Hall

Littleton &
Harestock WI

Kings and Scribes::
The Birth of a Nation
By Canon Roland Riem

Tuesday 14th
April

Sparsholt WI

A Passion for Dance
By Brenda Dossett

7.30 pm Sparsholt Memorial
Hall

Wednesday 15th 7.00 pm Community Lounge,
April
Henry Beaufort
School, Harestock

Littleton &
Parish Council Meeting
Harestock Parish
Council

Monday 20th
April

Crawley Parish
Council

Annual Parish Council
Meeting

Littleton &
Harestock WI

Fundraising Coffee Morning
in aid of Karis Kids

7.30 pm Crawley Village Hall

Wednesday 29th 10.30 am Windsmere, New
April
Road, Littleton

Winchester Go LD
Garden & Craft Fair
Thursday 7th May 2020 from 10am to 4pm
Upper Farm, Down Farm Lane, Headbourne Worthy SO23 7LA
Entrance £5

Parking available on site

Hillier Gardening expert Bob McQueen, experienced with over 30 gold award
winning Chelsea Flower Shows, answering all your gardening queries
Creative Flora expert florist Louise Bradshaw offering two seasonal flower
workshop demonstrations at 11am and 2pm
Workshop tickets at £20 available in advance, numbers are limited. Tickets include
one workshop, entrance and lunch in the GoLD Café Marquee. Contact Ros Francis
on 07868 132250 or ros.francis@hotmail.co.uk
Stalls for 2020 include plants, garden products, local crafts, homeware, produce
and gifts
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Calendar of Events
May 2020
Date

Time

Venue

Organization
Wherwell PCC

Event

Sunday 3rd May

6.00 pm St Peter & Holy Cross
Church, Wherwell

Tuesday 5th May

7.30 pm Littleton Memorial Hall Littleton &
Harestock WI

AGM

Wednesday 6th
May

7.00 for Littleton Church Room
7.30 pm

Manet and Music
By Dr Lois Oliver

Littleton PCC

Spring Meditation Maximillian Kolbe

Thursday 7th May 10.00 am Upper Farm
Winchester Go LD Garden and Craft Fair
Down Farm Lane
4.00 pm Headbourne Worthy
SO23 7LA
Monday 11th
6.00 pm Littleton Memorial Hall The Littleton
AGM
May
Memorial Hall
Trust
Monday 11th
May

7.00pm Littleton Memorial Hall Littleton &
Harestock Parish
Council

Annual Parish Meeting

Tuesday 12th
May

7.30 pm Sparsholt Memorial Hall Sparsholt WI

General Meeting
(members only)

Monday 18th
May

7.30 pm

Friday 22nd May 7.30 pm

Crawley Village Hall

Crawley Parish
Council

St Catherine’s Church,
Littleton

St Catherine’s PCC Concert by the Salome
Quartet
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Parish Council Meeting
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Around the Parishes — Littleton continued

Karis Kids Coffee Morning
We are holding a coffee morning for Karis Kids on Wednesday 29th
April at 10.30 am at Windsmere, New Road, Littleton; the home of Eryl and
Clive Thompsett. This is on behalf of, and with helpers from, Littleton &
Harestock WI.
The money raised will be given to the Karis Kids organisation which has long-established links
with St Catherine’s Church. It works in the slums of Kampala in Uganda, supporting needy
families who have taken in related children orphaned by AIDS, helping to pay for education,
healthcare and basic provisions. Part of this work is enabling girls and young women to cope
with period poverty. The money will go to buying materials which can then be donated,
together with instructions and training, so that the recipients can make ‘’Dignity Kits’’ for their
own and their families’ use. A pilot training session is to be run at the biennial summer camp
taking place this August, and hopefully can be repeated within the slums of Kampala on a
regular basis. We have a safe and established way of getting the funds to Karis Kids, a charity
founded by ex-Littleton residents Pippa and Tim Peppiatt and still based in Winchester. We are
able to tap into the expertise of Poppy Spens who, until recently, lived within the Littleton
parish, and has been instrumental in setting up similar workshops in the refugee camps in
Uganda.

There will be a Bring and Buy stall and a donations pot rather than an
entrance fee and a raffle! Gift aid envelopes will be available if you are a
tax payer.

LITTLETON SAFARI SUPPER
3 COURSES IN 3 HOMES WITH 3 SETS OF GUESTS
Back by popular demand, this year’s Littleton Safari Supper will take place on
Saturday 27th June. Tickets are £15 each (no rise in cost since the first supper over 10
years ago!) and naturally the more people willing to donate a course, the better.
However, if you feel this is too much, please do claim a free ticket for the ‘hostess
cook’ to help with expenses.
Proceeds towards the work and upkeep of St Catherine’s Church, Littleton
Do come – we promise you a good evening and lots of fun!
For more details or to book your place please contact Carol Ward (tel: 01962 883185;
e-mail: carol.ward@daleclose.co.uk)
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Around the Parishes — Littleton continued

Concert at St Catherine’s Church, Littleton
Salome Quartet
Friday 22 May 2020 at 7.30 pm

Followed by reception in the Church Room
Tickets £15 from David Targett 01962 886186 and dandctargett0@gmail.com
SALOMÉ QUARTET is a multinational ensemble formed in 2016 by four prizewinning
students of the Royal College of Music: Haim Choi (South Korea), Ines Delgado
(Portugal), Kasia Ziminska (Poland) and Shizuku
Tatsuno (Japan). The musicians have performed
worldwide in venues including Vienna, Salzburg, Paris,
Warsaw, Israel, as well as Wigmore Hall, Barbican
Centre, Southbank Centre, Royal Albert Hall and
Cadogan Hall in London. In 2017 the quartet won the
RCM String Quartet Competition, Helen Just & Susan
Cornell Prize and the Sacconi Quartet Prize.
The ensemble has a wide ranging repertoire from classical pieces by composers such
as Mozart and Beethoven to new music by contemporary composers including recently
premiering a piece by a Turner Prize winning artist, Martin Creed, at the O2 Forum. In
Littleton they plan to play works by Haydn and Mendelssohn, as well as a couple of
surprises.

Change of Chairman at Littleton and Harestock Parish Council
After three and a half years Councillor Patrick Cunningham has stepped down as Chairman of the
Littleton & Harestock Parish Council. During this time Councillor Cunningham has also had to
maintain the concurrent roles of an elected Winchester City Councillor and, more recently, as
the Deputy Mayor of Winchester. If tradition is upheld Councillor Cunningham will take on the
significant role of Mayor of Winchester for a year from May 2020. Meanwhile, he has kindly
agreed to remain as a Littleton & Harestock Parish Councillor during his tenure as Mayor and will
continue in his busy role as a Winchester City Councillor.
The new chair of Littleton and Harestock Parish Council is Councillor Stephen Burgess who was
appointed on 13th January 2020.

Parish Councillor Vacancies
We still have two vacancies for the Parish Councillor position, if you are interested in becoming
more involved with the local community, and having an input in local decisions, then we would be
delighted if you would like to apply.
For more details contact the Parish Clerk at littleton.harestockpc@btconnect.com or telephone
01962 886507 during office hours of 9-12.30 weekdays.
For further information on the Parish Council please review our website: http://
www.littletonandharestockparishcouncil.org.uk/
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Around the Parishes—Littleton continued

The Littleton and Harestock Show
Planning for the 2020 Show is now well advanced
and we can assure you of another terrific day out
on Saturday 5th September. There will be the
usual mix of old favourites and some new exciting
attractions. You will be pleased to hear that the
Starescue Ferrets will be back, now under new management, as will
the Salisbury Big Band, Moo Music and the Punch and Judy Show,
all of whom were well received last year. What’s new? It’s a
surprise.
Some of the committee members have been enthusiastically reliving
their early careers in IT and, as a result, not only do we have an
improved website, but you will also be able to enter the Flower
Show competitions online this year.
We are making some radical changes to the Show programme this
year. We will be producing a Flower Show Schedule document
aimed exclusively at people who want to enter the competitions
and, later in the year, we will produce a flyer to advertise the Show
to the general public. This is the last year will be delivering door to
door to all residents; we will be moving to delivery on demand in
the future. These changes are necessary because the huge effort
required to produce the Show programme is no longer sustainable,
but they will also result in better communications from the Show
committee.
We need your help with the Pet Show. Lynda Murphy, who has run
the show for many years, is unable to do so this year and we need a
volunteer to take over. If you would be willing to help, or if you
know somebody who might, could you please let me know.
I was about to encourage you to start turning the soil and planting
your prize vegetables, but I realise that your garden may look more
like a rice paddy at the moment. Well, at the right time then…
Tony Ormston
Chairman, Littleton & Harestock Show Society
Tel. 01962 883683
Email: tony.ormston@gmail.com
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Around the Parishes—Littleton continued

Littleton Pre-school
The weather is always a hot topic at Pre-school – we love it when the
sun shines through the windows into the hall. When it is raining outside
it sometimes makes us a little reluctant to go out, but then we notice the
large puddles that are perfect for jumping in, and we know that our
garden will have lots of water to play with and soft mud to dig in. Mud
also provides a great opportunity to practice some early writing skills.
The heavy winds have provided lots of fallen twigs and branches for us
to create with, but we are happy that the trees are still standing and that
we can still climb them!
Whatever the weather though, we are always busy, with lots of fun
activities and opportunities for learning. We love our weekly Moo
Music sessions with Ali and are learning some mindfulness practices
through our regular yoga activities, using Cosmic Yoga videos on the
big screen.
Being a community Pre-school we really benefit from our location on
the edge of the extensive recreation ground. This gives us the
opportunity to engage with the community whenever we are out and
about and we love to stop and say hi to walkers, or watch a game of
tennis. The children have been fascinated by the work being done on
the Rec, from the tree surgeons pruning the trees to the builders
constructing the new play equipment behind the playground.
The children eagerly shared their favourite stories on World Book Day
(actually, we did it over a whole week) and whilst some of the books
were already favourites within Pre-school, we also read many more that
we hadn’t shared before. Our book-corner library will no doubt be
getting some new additions very soon!
Tel: 07765 916006
Email: info@littletonpreschool.com
Web: www.littletonpreschool.com
Follow us on Facebook: Littleton Pre-school
The children and staff of Littleton Pre-school
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Around the Parishes - Sparsholt with Lainston
SPARSHOLT C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Despite the wet weather over the last few months, it has not been able to dampen the
spirits of the children. After the Christmas break, they came back with real purpose and
decided that they wanted to work together to become more environmentally aware and
better global citizens. Our Eco team and Pupil Governors drew up a list of priorities for
the coming year and the children are in the process of actioning them. The children all
realise that whilst we may feel like David we can in fact defeat Goliath if we all do our
bit in regard to protecting our planet and celebrating our differences instead of being
divided by them.
As a school, we are very lucky to have some amazing musicians. Pupils from Year 2
upwards can play trumpet, cornet, recorder, piano, keyboard and even tuba amongst
other musical instruments. This term, our brass players showcased their talent in a
Spring music concert. They all demonstrated a really high musical standard which can
only come from true commitment.
We have been trying to encourage safe and sustainable travel and the children keeping
themselves safe. Two of our pupils attended Junior Road safety training and are
spearheading a ‘Be Bright, Be Seen’ initiative with all the pupils. The school has already
managed to achieve the Bronze level Modeshift STARS award and are now working
towards the Silver. Modeshift STARS is the national schools awards scheme that
recognises schools that have demonstrated excellence in supporting cycling, walking and
other forms of sustainable travel in order to improve the health and well-being of
children and young people.
We know the importance of hands on learning. Our older pupils were lucky enough to be
able to use drama as a mechanism for understanding the lives of children during World
War 2. The children came into school dressed as evacuees where they stepped back in
time, led by the Theatre Royal education team. The children got immersed in ‘Home
Front’ scenarios and really got into character. It was evident how engaged they were
with both the drama aspect and the historical learning.
On this theme, our Worship team led the most moving service marking Holocaust
Memorial Day 2020. They told the story of Anne Frank using drama to inspire courage
and determination. The whole school sang the Hebrew song ‘Shalom’ whilst laying
peace wreaths and their decorated peace pebbles, which were also taken to St Stephens
Church, with around 75 candles. The message of the service was about living together in
peace and accepting differences and seemed to really resonate with all the children.

The children’s desire to be better citizens is continuing and during this Lent period,
instead of concentrating on what they can give up, they have been thinking about what
positive things they can start doing that could help others. It is a real joy to see the effort
and focus they are putting in to achieve their goals.
Mrs Elizabeth Hanratty

Headteacher
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Around the Parishes — Sparsholt continued

Birds in a Sparsholt Garden (and beyond!) – March 2020
In preparation for writing this article, I went back to the
last time that I wrote about our birds and was horrified to
see that the previous offering was written in May 2012 –
how time flies when you are having fun!!
We are still feeding our birds (and the occasional passing
rat!) regularly at what is now a quite significant cost.
However, as I don’t smoke, drink or play golf, I consider
this activity to be my hobby and we are happy to “carry
on feeding”. The main downside is that we have an everincreasing flock of feral and white doves, which cause
havoc to the grass underneath the feeders, as they paddle around in the mud whilst hoovering
up the seeds dropped by the small birds.
A few years ago the flock numbered around 4-6 birds but has grown increasingly, to the point
where there can now be 35-40 birds sitting on our roof, waiting for feeding time! Not only do
they hoover up the dropped seeds, but they have also learnt to hang on the feeders (we think
they learnt this trick from the jackdaws and collared doves, who feed similarly).
Despite the presence of the large birds, many small birds still come to feed, and we greatly
enjoy the variety and quantity that live in and around our garden. The house sparrow flock is
still resident in our ivy bush and their daily “shouting” sessions are highly amusing! We also
see the odd dunnock, a robin or two and brief glimpses of a little wren hopping from plant to
plant. Our back garden is regularly visited by a twittering, flittering flock of up to 9 or 10 long
-tailed tits – such pretty little birds.
At the moment, the finches are relatively few but will no doubt increase as the Spring grows
warmer. We currently see a few goldfinches, a couple of pairs of chaffinches and the odd
greenfinch, plus the occasional visit of a male bullfinch with his amazing colour.
Soon we hope to see the yellowhammers back in the garden, as well as our regular starling
flock and an increasing number of blue tits and great tits. No doubt we shall also be treated to
the sight of the sparrowhawk flashing through our garden, scooping up a small bird or two as
he goes. A sad sight but it is all part of Nature’s food chain and is ecologically better than
losing small birds to the local hunting cats!
Further afield, we have been waking up most mornings to the joyful sound of a song thrush,
welcoming the day from his perch over at the Hall car park. It will not be long before he is
joined by the greater-spotted woodpecker that frequents the same area and can be seen
hammering on a wooden power pole. When the hazel nuts are in season, the “Woody” comes
to our garden for a nut feast and wedges each nut into the top of our power pole so that he can
devour it more easily, a very smart bird!
Finally, a small item of interest to all local birders – the Ham Green Conservation Group is
planning to conduct regular bird surveys through HG Common and it will be very interesting
to see their results at the end of the year. Happy spotting to you all!
Terry & Jane Dunn
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Around the Parishes — Sparsholt continued

Sparsholt ringers – Activity Update
The Sparsholt ringing band are looking forward to their annual
outing on Friday 17 April to ring at various churches around
the Abingdon area. A minibus has been hired for the day and
our driver and organiser in chief, Keith Bartle, will no doubt
have to endure some noise and merriment from the back of
the minibus that day. A pub lunch and coffee stop is
incorporated into the schedule, as well as ringing at five
different churches.
On the bank holiday of Friday 8 May, the ringers are taking
part in ‘Ringing out for Peace’ and will be ringing the
Sparsholt bells at 7pm that day to celebrate VE day. The band will be attempting
to ring a quarter peal from 7pm to 8pm
If anyone wishes to come and watch bell ringing, or have a try at bell ringing,
then contact jennywatson0831@hotmail.com. You are always welcome to come
along on our practice night on Mondays from 7.30 to 9pm or Crawley on
Tuesday evenings from 7.30 to 9pm.
Since writing this all ringing activities are currently suspended. We shall look
forward to the bells ringing out across our villages again before too long.

Jenny Watson

SAVE THE DATE
for SPARSHOLT FETE
The Sparsholt Village Fete will be held on the afternoon of Saturday 20th June,
1 to 4pm in the heart of our beautiful village. Come along and enjoy a fun filled
afternoon with something for everyone; help us to raise funds for the Church
and the Village at the same time.
Please call Hilary Eggers on 07786 308934 or Helen Arundell on 07834 899201,
if you:
•
have ideas for new events
•

would like to help on one of the stalls or activities

•

have a gazebo you could lend for the day

•

could help clear up at the end of the Fete

We hope to see you there.
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Christian Aid Week, 10-16 May 2020
Christian Aid Week will be with us next month – a lovely and
rewarding time of year when we learn more about the needs of
a particular group of people in need in the developing world
and find practical ways of helping them. This year the
emphasis is on Kenya, where millions of people are struggling
to survive the drought caused by climate change. Lives could
be transformed by the building of dams, and this is one of
many projects which this year’s Christian Aid Week aims to
fund. Combating climate change is now one of Christian Aid’s
prime focuses.
We are all aware that this year’s Christian Aid Week faces
particular challenges because of the coronavirus, and some of
our parishes have already decided not to collect house to house
this year but to concentrate on a church collection or other
more restricted fund-raising method. I have spoken to someone
at Christian Aid; they have drafted some guidelines which
essentially advise that house to house collection, provided
general government guidelines are followed, is low-risk; but
they recognise that things are changing daily and that the
guidelines may well need to be tightened up. Essentially it will
be for each area – and indeed each collector – to decide what to
do. I’ll send an update to Magazine Editors next month, and
also of course to the Christian Aid Week Local Organisers.
Meanwhile it would be good to encourage any who might not
be in church for a church collection to give on-line at
caweek.org, or by phoning 08080 006 006.
Rosemary Dunhill
Winchester and District Christian Aid Week co-ordinator
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To book the Village Halls in the five Parishes contact:
Chilbolton Village Hall

Kate Ballard

01264 860524

Crawley Village Hall

Fatima Mitchell

01962 776563

Littleton Church Room

Barbara Kingston

01962 880903

Littleton Memorial Hall

Katie Burnell

01962 888419

Sparsholt Memorial Hall

Elizabeth West

01962 776129

Wherwell Village Hall

Julie Dickenson

07519 357593

Copy for the Next Parish Magazine by
Friday 8th May
CHILBOLTON position vacant
& WHERWELL please send any copy to Barbara Kingston as below
CRAWLEY
LITTLETON
SPARSHOLT
BENEFICE
WEBSITE
EMAIL

Amanda Bayford
amandabayford@gmail.com
Barbara Kingston, Honeymead, South Drive.
barbarakingston1@gmail.com
Anne Meitner, Moor Court.
anne@meitner.co.uk
office@downsbenefice.org.uk
www.downsbenefice.org.uk
parishmagazine@downsbenefice.org.uk

ACROSS THE DOWNS carol.ward@daleclose.co.uk
ADVERTISING
barbarakingston1@gmail.com
Please send all village related material to your village co-ordinator
(please no pdfs).
Any benefice related material can be sent directly by email
to the Parish Magazine. Any paper copy can be sent
via the Benefice Office.
Any views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily shared by the
Parish Magazine Editorial Committee.
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Churchwardens
St Mary the Less
Chilbolton

Vacancy

St. Mary's
Crawley

Alick Kay

St. Catherine's
Littleton

Simon Kingston

Clive Thompsett

01962 880903

01962 885039

St. Stephen's
Sparsholt with
Lainston

Alastair Barron

John Wesley

01962 776844

01962 776476

St Peter & Holy Cross
Wherwell

Pam Prince

Contact the Benefice
Office
01962 880845

01794 388497

01264 860441
Administrator
Caroline McAulay
tel: 01962 880845

e-mail: office@downsbenefice.org.uk
Benefice Office
Church Lane, Littleton, SO22 6QY
Open 9.00am to 3.00pm
Monday to Friday
Printed by ADH Printing
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St Mary the Less, Chilbolton
St Mary's, Crawley
St Catherine's, Littleton

St Stephen's, Sparsholt with Lainston

and St Peter & Holy Cross, Wherwell

Rector
The Revd Jax Machin
The Rectory, Church Lane, Littleton

Winchester SO22 6QY

e-mail: revdjax@downsbenefice.org.uk
tel: Benefice Office 01962 880845

Licensed Lay Ministers
Dr Alan Disher

01962 869985

alan@disher.org.uk

Mrs Charlotte Nash

01264 860831

charlotte@cjnash.com

Commissioned Worship Leaders
Alastair Barron
Carol Coleman
Andrew Kent
Diane Payne
Sally Wesley
www.downsbenefice.org.
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